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Altogether the life 'of these' people is interesting and· fascinating to 
watch, but it is around one,'in such profusion, few-I mea.n Europ~aus-
!leem to take any notice. , 

It is said sailors' take off their hats to junks"such wonderful sea-boats 
" they are. Per~onally, I intend to do, nothing of the sort; for with all due 

respect to sailors, I, feel p-retty sure' they are 'a'nythipg but' sea-boats. I 
don't ,say they cannot stand any sea, but what,I say is, compare a jUilk of 
say sixty tons with a "home" ketch or fishing boat of the same si~e-I 
say the' crazy, rickety junk would lee-away, flounder, and founder in a 
breeze and sea in which the ketch would revel. ,No, but I dbn't mind 
taking off my hat to the m'en, women and children, who prit 'to se~ in su,ch 
crazy craft-only too often they pay the price, poor people ! 

(To becont'inued.) 

.' 
(Iulorentl..tteratllre. 

'(Oontinued from p. 318.) 

Syphilis.~Van denHeuvel has compared th~results of different methods 
()f treutment in syphilis. Of 577 cases, 184 were treated by mercury only, 
190 by mercury followed by neosalvarsan, 203 by mercury and neosalvarsan 
administeredcolljointly. As regards the effect on the Wassermann reactioIl, 
there was no great difference between the three methods; 52 per cent of 

, eases ,became negative after the first method, 60 per cent after the second, 
and 63'5 per' cent after :the third. Tertiary or parasyphilitic affections, 
developed 'in 4'per ,cent aCterthe first ,method, 5 per cent after the second, 
and 0'5 per cent after the third; but in the ,last gro'up two cases of iritis 
and three of choroido-retinitis developed during :treatment. The author 

, concludes that although the mpdern trea~ment of syphilis by mercury and 
neosalvarsan gives better results tba~ treatment by mercury alone the 
difference.is not so great as is generally believed, and the present treatment 

" is far from satisfactory.' , ' " , 
" Ponto'pp~dan insis~s that, though, the injection of cdlomel is apt to pro-" 
voke p~jll alld severe mercurial poisoning, t~is method of giving mercury 
is of such high therapeutic value that every effort should be made to lllini
!pize these two'drawb8Jcks. As for the pain, it can largely:be avoid,ed by 
the administration of ~ twenty per cent calomel emulsion, as in this strength 
only 0'25 cubic centimetre of the eniulsion need be injected. But it is 
difficult to be as accurate in dosage when such a small quantity as 0'25 cubic·_' 

, centimetre is injected instead of the 0'5 cubic ceutremetre of the formerly" 
much-used ten' per cent emulsion.,' By 'the use of the' finely pulverized 
calomel vap01'e paratum, the pain of an injection can also be'reduced. 
There remains, the serious objection to ~be twenty per cent ~mulsion that 
it does not b,old all the calomel, in s~spension. So, howe-yer conscientiously 
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Ourrent Literature 389 

and vigo'roDsly the bottle containing the, emulsion is ,shakezi before use, its 
concentr#ion is 'liable tc? rise steadily as the contents of t~e bottle dwindle; 
~nd .in the' end 20 to 30. c,entigrammes of calomel may' wep be given instead 
of tbe desIred 5 centigrammes., To avoid tbis risk, Pontoppidan suspends 
5 centigrammes of calomel in pills or short rods of cocoa, butter, eacb 
weighing 15 centigrammes. Dropped into a 1 cubic centimetre Record, 
syringe, one such pill is gently heated till it melts; and it is then injected 
i~tothe tiss,ues, the complete emptying of the needle being effectedby the, 

, forcing 'of ,B small bubble of air through' it at t,be completion of an 
injection., ' ': " ' , 

, , Having experienced two f~taHties from c.alomel injections, Backer has 
abandoned this method of giving mercury as being too' dangerous. He 
has ~ol1ected sixteen cases from the literature, and he notes that, though in 
most o(these cases tbe dosage was heroic, there' were some in·which it 
was moderate as judg~d by modern standards: 'In neither of his own cases 
was the dosage excessive: the first patient, a man of 48, was given 10 
centigrammes on three occasions at intervals of eleven to twelve days. 
The secon'd patie,nt, a woman aged 48, was given 5 centigrammes on three 
occa~ions at intervals ,of a week. Both patients were also givenneosal
varsan, but the symptoms and post-modem findings, ,were unmistakably 
those of mercurial poisoning. In both cases the first two'injections had 
been well tolerated, and, there was practically no warning apart from 
slignttenderness of the teeth in the first case and slight gingivitis in the 
second. 'I 

Conrad and McCann have tried tpe effect of intravenous injections of ' 
mercuric chloride in cases of Wassermann-fast syphilis. In sixty-two out 
of 1,679 cases wh.ich remained positi:ve after one 'to tbirteen courses of 
arsphenamine intravenously and ~ercury perchlo'ride intramuscularly, forty 

, became negative after Intravenous injection of the perchloride. Tbe injec
'tions were given twice a week" beginning with 0'6 cubic centim~tre of a 
one per cent solution in ~ormal saline~ increasing ~y 0'1 cubic centimetre 
at each injection tip to 2' cubic centimetres, twenty injections beIng given 

,for the course. Blood was withdrawn into the syringe contaiping the 
solution before injection to allow of mixing with the perchloride and inject
ing in the form' of albuminate of mercury. The mimimum number of 
inject\ons was six, the maximum twenty-two. '. , 

Cole, Gericke. and Sollmann recommend a modified form of mercurial 
inunction which is free from the di~li of the old m'ethod, an~, incidentally, \ 
shows that the mercury is absorbed by the skin and not inhaled, Four 
gram~es of mercurial ointment are rubbed into the skin for half an bour; " 
tllEm ,the skin is cleansed with benzene, and all superfluous ointment 

\ removed: In thirty-two case~ thegu,ms:were affected, and' it was found' 
that the 'number of inunctions required to produce mercurial stomatitis' 
wp,s practically the s~me as w.hen the ointment was left on the skin. " 

, 'Queyrat (2) advoca'tes argentic grey oil, contai,ning forty per cent mer-
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390 Current Literatu're 

. cury and twenty per cent'silver, given In a series of weekly injections,' after 
a series of injections of salvarsan. 

Krefting concludes: ~1) In sero-negative primary disease five injections, 
at fortnightly intervals, of large doses of sa,lvarsan'(0'50-0'60 gramme for 
men and 0'30-0'40 gramme for women) appear to be sufficient. (2) In 
sero-positive primary disease, the first five fortnightly injections should be 
followed by a certain number of additional injections at intervals of three 
to four weeks. (3) As a rule, salvarsan alone is also capable of controlling 
the disease in the secopdary and tertiary stages. 

Linser's device of giving salvarsanand mercury together in the same. 
intravenous injection has been tested by Boas and Pontoppidan in seventy 
cases in every stage of the disease,but no't including general paralysis or 
congenital syphilis. Either neo-silver-salvarsan plus' novasurol . 6r neo
silver-salvarsan plus cyarsal was given, .the dosage being 0'2 gramme plus 
r cubic centimetre at the first injection, 0'3 gramme plus 2 cubic centi
'metres at the 'second injection, and finally 0'4 or 0'5 gramme neo-silver
salvarsan plus 2 cubic centimetres novasurol or cyarsal. \ Altogether; a 
course of six: injections was given, the intervals between each injection 
being usually olle week and sometimes half a w·eek. Iri most case!> this 

. course was followed up by four injections of ten centigrammes of ',0 

cinereum' with. a view to leaving a depot of mercury in the body. Boas 
and Pontoppidan have nothing but' good to say of this procedure; there" 
were no local ill effects, and 'an occasional' and .slight febrile reaction was 
interpreted simply as "spirochrete fever." The disappearance of clinical 

, and serological signs 9f syphilis. was rapid, and there was no neuro
recurrence, and no clinical or serologIcal' relapse. But the observation 
period was only six months or less. The conclusion to be drawn is that. 
this procedure is quite' as safe and effective as any other, and from the 
purely technical point of view it marks a definite advance; simplification 
-of the treatment. of syphiliti'cs, many of. whom, are apt to revolt' against 
inunctions and intramuscular injections, is a very important matter. . 

'Mehrtens finds tha,t the 'rectal administration ofarsenobeniene is effec
tive if large doses are given. By gradually increasing the dose he found 
that four grammes of neoarsphenamine could be given safely at intervals 
·of ten to fourteen:' days. A purgative was given the day before, and the 
colon washed out two hours before .the injection. Tincture of opium, or a 
hypodermic injectio,n of morphia, was given at· the time of injection. The 
.drug was administered in a solution of lOp' cubic centimetres, and retained 
for twenty-four hours if possibe. Mehrtens found that when given in 
these large doses the amount of arsenic in the 'blood was equal to or greater 
than that with intravenous injection of 0'6 gramme of the drug, and that 
the amount excreted in the urine was greater. Arsenic was aJso found -in 
the spinal fluid, and somf3cases of neurosyphilis treated by the cectal 
method improved as much as by intravenous injections. The only sign of 
toxicity was occasional vomiting in some of the cases. . 
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Steinberg reports' that the addition of gr~pe-sugal: to arsenobenzene 
renders it more eff~ctive. When an intravenous injRction of thirty cubic 
centimetres of a thirty per cent solution 'of ,grape-sugar wa~ followed in . 
six or eight ho~rs by an injection of 0'2 gramme only ofneosalvarsan, or 
when the two were injected together, the therapeutic effect was equal to 

. that of the usualdose of neosalvarsan. He states that the, combination is 
twice as active as' neosa.lvarsan alono. He also found thatl the rate of 
excretion of the arsenical compound was diminished, but that its toxicity 
was 'also -less. I 

Eschet, from personal experience of. 1,400 inj.ections, al.ld from a'study 
of theliterattire, concludes that arse~obenzene combined with silver, either 
in the form of Danysz's litaTgol or . Kolle's 'silvel'-salvanall, is equal to the 
old salvarsan in therapeutic effects, with smaller doses, and is less toxic . 

. In his experience the' side-effects aren~gligible. He found .only on~case ' 
of argyda and four fatal results in the literature. . 

. Michelson and Siperstein~ from a review of the' literature and from their 
own experience, sum IUP the position of silver"salvm'san as follows·: it has 
a pronounced effect on the clinical manifest'ations of syphilis in smaller 

. doses than those usually given' with other arsenical preparations, put 
whether this effect if! 'more lasting r~quires further observation. The . 
immediate reactions are abbut the same as with the other preparations; . 
hremorrhagic encephali,tis was only reported' once. No authentic ease of 
argy~ia has been reported. . In the majority of cases 0 recent syphilis the' 
Wassermann reaction becomes l1egative after six to ten injections.' The 
superiority of silver-~alvarsan over the other arseni9al preparations is not 
so.distinct that it should, be preferred to them, and there is no evidence 
that it has it se'lective action on the nervous system, The doses recom~ 
mended are 0'05 to 0'1 gramme for the. first dose, afterwards 0'2 to 0'25 
gramme. The dose is dissolved in lO-cubic centinie.tres of distilled water, 
administered in a 20-cubic centimetre syringe, and Hi cubic centimetres of 
blood 'withdrawn into thes.yringebefore the whole is injected. Mercurial' 
treatment is advised separately, 'not concurrently. " . 

. Ziegler nnds ~hat neo-silver-saivars~n has a good therapeutis actjon but 
no distinct superiority over the older preparations. The side-effects were 

'. sitnilar,.:and in 2.50 patients thus treated 'there. were four cases of severe 
dermatitis and two oflate icteru~.' " 

Voegtlin,\ Dyer and Thompson, in a study of sulfat'senol, find that its 
toxicity is about ~qual. to that of: neosa.lvarsan, its trypanocidal 'power 
slightly less, and its rate of excretion app~oximate to that of salvarsan:' 

, Ravaut. (1) classifies the accidents cq.used by arsenobenzene as follows: ' 
(1) those due to technique;' (2) reactional phenomena, general and local;" 

. (3) phenomena due to humoral~roubles; (4) toxic phenomena. Accigents 
due to technique have been much reduced of late; especially since 'the intro 
duction of the method of·concentrated inject,ions, (eight to ten cubic cent~-_ 
metres), which avoids those caused by impurities in the water wperr.injec-
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tions are given in larger bul¥. The general' r~actionarpkenomena include 
pyrexia and Herxheimer's .reaction; both of which.Ravaut attributes to the 

I ,reaction betwee,n the drug and the irritated tiss'ues. : They can be avoided 
by beginning with small doses; or by giving mercury first. The principal 

"local reactio'n ls'the "neuro-relapse," affecting the cranial nerves w~eks or 
months after completion of the arsenictal coqfse.This wa~ frequent wi~h 
the ord salvarsan, but is now rare. " According to Ravaut, it only occurs 

, whe~ the nervous system is already' :aff~cted 'and in ba"dly-treated cases, 
and is due to blocking of the meningeal vessels by inflammatory reaction 
after too violent 'treatment, there,by preventing the drug reaching colonies 
of spirochretes which remain active and cause the neuro-relapse. Accoril-

'ing to Ravaut, the' ch~ncriform lesion~ which simulate re-infections may be 
explained in thesa'me way. Colonies of active spiroch~tes 1U~y also be 

" isolated when the circulation.is blocked, by precipitates, due to deficient 
alkalization of the solution of the drug. This explains why neuro~relapses 
are less common with the niore easily soluble neosalvarsan than with the 
old salvarsan. ' Ravaut thinks that oxidation of the drug in situ may also 
:piay a, part, in blocking the ci~culation.' Another .local reaction is the', 

<,< hepatic relapse" with icterus. Thisis sometimes,of syphilitic origin, but 
more usually toxic. These local reactions are due either to excessive or to de
ficient arseniqaltreatment. Being syphilitic innature"they should be trea,ted 
with graduallY increasing doses of arsenobenzene. Phenomena' of humoml , 
orig'in are a~vided by Ravaut intQ transitory and permanent. ,The transI
tory phenomena include nausea, vomiting, synqope, tingling of the extremic 
ties, abdominal pain, diarrhPla, salivation, s~elling, of the lips, ethe,real 
taste in the mouth, rapid pulse and respiration: These symptoms are not 
dangero':lsin the:rnse1ves, but may precede more serious 'symptoms. "Treat-, 
ment should be suspended. "Nitritoid crises," mani~ested 'by congestion 
'of the~ace and conjunctiva and dy~pncea, ~ay be' tra~sient or persistent 
and sev~re, with loss of consciousness, cJ)D,vulsions, and'coma. Such cases 
are now rarer. The causes of'these phenomena may be 'found in the'tech- ' 
nique (too acid solution, top rapid injections, etc~), in imlmrit{esincertain 
series of the drug, in individual, predispo'sition with suprarenal or hepatic 
disorders. Ravaut thinks that oxidation of the dr,ug may here also play a 
part., Hence there are several factors varyingjn different patients and in', 
the same'patient after ,different.injections, and 'it is necessary to determine 

, whetl?er these, concern, the, patient,the 9rug, 'or' the technique. If, the 
, cause lies in the patient, adrenalin is useful both as a preventive or curative 
measure,'but is not in~allible, and som~times ':la'1s!'ls unpleasant ,symptoms. , . 
Ravaut recommends five to ten centigrammes of neosah:arsan by the II).outh, 
an hour, before injection. The permanent humoral phenomena occur after ' 
every injection and 'are not prevented by the abov~ measures. 'They are I 

characteri~ed hy constancy of 'type, and time of appearance in ,each patient;, 
and include pyrexia, tremor, 'congestive crises, vomiting, erythematous 
eruptions, purpura~ and 4remorrhages: Sometimes they are attenuated, by 

I, 
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. giv:ing diminishl(d doses, changing. the drug, or using p~~ventive measures, 
snch as adrenalin, or tep. . ce~tigrammes of neosalvarsan by ( themoutn. 

. Intramuscular causes the saIlle phe~omena, as jntravenous"injection in 
these' cases, which. ,are difficult to explain except . by anaphylaxis. 'l'he 

. toxic phenonyena are'oflater onset, after severalinjections
o 
or Mter comple

tion of the course, but m~y ,occur earli~r if' the organ.s concerned are. 
already affected with. syphilis'. The chief lesion is arsenical hepatitis with 
icterus, which cannot be disti,nguished from syphilitic hepatitis.' 'rhe test 
of proteopexic shock ,proposed _ by Wida:I ,and Abbtmi shows the high toxi
city of arsenobenzene for the liver; which manifests diminished function 
during and after treatment. The' treatment for these ca.ses consists either 
in the substitution of mercury or suspension of-all treatment. Ravaut(2) . 

'. mentions acaseo£ icterus appearing two mon~hs after 'cessatIon 6£ arsenical 
and mercurial treatment, in which resumption of the' same tfeatment, .on, 'I 

. 'the assump~iop that the icterus was syphilitic, l.ed to a fatal termination., 
Another' toxic phenomenon 'is exfoliative ,dermatitis, \yhich Ravaut attri
butEls ,to i~creased ·:oxid~tion., For this he re~omIilends hyposulphite of 
sodium, eith~r by the mouth or by'intravenous injectioQ. Toxic nephritis 

. is rare with arsenical compounds; m'orac,ommon wit'h mercury. ' 
In the repOl;.t of .the Salvarsan Committee of the Medical Research 

'Council on the toxic effects of arsenobellzol, prepa rations no difference was 
found in the liability' of this or, that preparation of arsenohenzo'l to produce' -
ill effects. Some of the',ill effe.cts are attributed to the arsenic, the chief of 
these being gastritis, enteritis, and exfoliative ,dermatitis. The vasomotor . 
phenomena, "nitritoid crises," and liver affections' are attributed to a.rs'en~- . 
benzol poisoning rather than arsenic; The ,theory' of, ~n intercurrent 
microbic'infection of the liver, suggested. by some, is not fa~oured. The 
'Committee conclude that there is evidence that' ~ course' of. :;trsenobenzol is 
nearly always followed bya certain degree of ,hepatic iD;Sufficiency which 

, ~an be discovered by certain tests. The' tests. emplpyed were the lrevulose 
toleration test and the e~timation of lipase, ,or fat-splitting fermen't, 
ilormaUy present in the blood. ;M:ackenzi~ Wallis, who ca~ried out th~se' 
tests, found that hepatic insufficiency was alri:lOst always 'present when the 
tests were 'made three months after a course' of !»rsenobenzol,' 'although'" . 
clinical sigIi1s Iuight be absenti but,.'six months after the l~s~1 injection, the 
insufficiency disappeared. If these observations are confirmed they have " 
a bearing on the intervals between the' courses o{arsen<;>benzol' .. ·· ," " " 

Duhot records that he has been able to prevent many of the ill-results. 
of arsenoben:z;ol irijectio:Q.s by giving them i.n a fifty per cent solution' of 
glucoS~. He takes about two cubic centimetres of the'arsendbenzol solutj~n 

'in a syringe and then draws up eighteen cubic centimetres o:f.the glucose 
. so~ution;' .' , '. . " " .' . 

, j eanselme and Pomaret have experimented with a new organic arsenical 
preparation-amino-arseno"ph~n~l. " This. is the:' basis of. Ehrlich's "606," 
but was abandoned. on account of its insolubility. Pomarethas succe'edeu 
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in making3in al~aline solntion o~ami:qo-air;Sen?-phenoi, ':wh'ich he names 
"'13~," , This pr~paration is· said to be non-toxic although it contains forty 
per cl;lnfof'arsenic. According ,to Pomaret,the lateral chains in the sal": 

. varsan series ·cau·~e. toxicity anda~e'therapeutica,lly' valueless.. Amino
.. arseno-phenol"was foun'd to' be as efficient. as "606'" in. the spirillosis of, 

fowl~ and/ the .experimeIltalsyphilis of rabbits., Jeanselnie, Bioch,aqd 
"Pomaret have used this p~eparation in 1~0 c~ses 6£ human sy'philis. S;pal~i
. dum' disappe'ared from chancres in three. or four days, mucous and cutaneous 
· syphilides healed rapidly;' a~dtheWa~sermannrea;c~ion bec'ame 'l:legative 

in 'all primary cases and'in all seconda.ry cases which, had ,received a, total' 
of 2'80 grammes in'the course 6£ fifty~tliree days. Administration was by 
intramuscular injection, in doses 'of 0'12 centigramme: In forty-one cases 
which 'were intolerant of intravenous injections ofapsenobenzene,including 
eleven with nitritoid crises;' intramuscular injections ofamino-arseno-phenol 

'were well tole!ated, ,except i,n four cases ,o{ exfqijative dermatitis, which 
recllrred. The aut.horsconclude that intramuscular injections of·" 132,": 
in equal doses of arse,nic, give llerologi,cal an,d therapeutic result~ equal to 
thO,se obtainea.- by intravenous injections of "606." They point' out .that 
intramuscularinj.ections in general avoid the qa~gers of shock, nitritoid 

. crises, and se'rous' apoplexy, and that,'injec~lons of " 132" are painless. 
c!1u'se no. local rel;tction, and are -rapidly absorbed; as shown by the appear- . 
ance of a'rsenic in the, 'urine. ' Lepinay has tried" 132" by both intm
muscular' aud intravenous injection, and cor(cludes that the intramuscular~ 
route is quite as ~ffec~iveand generally painless. ' '.' .' 

· JJevaditi,andN avarro-Martin (i) (2) have investigated ~nother arsenical 
preparation; the sodium sal~Qf oxy-r;tmino-phenylars~nic ac~d: This is stable 

,and soluble, contains about twenty per c,ent of arsenic and is of low toxicity. 
In experimental syphilis of rabbits ,this' (lrug was found to have a curative 
effect both by subcutaneous ,and by oral administration. In a. macacus 
monkey inocu)a;t~,d with human syphilis thl;3' chancre healed in six days 
after two doses of 1·50 grammes -given by tJ;1e mouth. In the 'human 

. subject a sJmilar result was obtaineg. The drug w!!>s given ·as a ten per 
cent solutioq. in daily doses of .1 or.2 grammes (fa~ting), to a total of 14 or -. 

- 16,grammes, with nOI'.bad.· eH:ect. The -prophylactic effect'?f this prepara~ , 
, tion was also tried in the hUinan, subject~ ,A man was inoculated in poth . 
,arms with syphilitic virus ; two grammes 6f ,the drug we.re given two hours 

· -and siit\.teen hours afterwards .•. N ochancr.ed~veioped and the Wassermann . 
.,' re!liction.remainednegative fodorty-seven days.. Monkeys inoculated wIth . 

the same virus developed chancres., It'is cl,ai~ed that ~he hew preparation 
h~s bbth acurative.apd prophylactic ·effect in syphilis,. . '," . 

Sazeracand-Levaditi (2), from further investigatiElns dn the bis1nuth 
treatment of syphilis,' find. that the tartro-bisrriuthat~ of potassium and 
s'odium is more stable and less toxic tha':n other preparatioDs, such as the 
~~monio-citrate, lactate, anCl.. sub,gall!1te.- I~, is best tolerated in the for~ 

- of ' an. oily suspension .by: intra.muscularinjection. The therapeutic action -. '\., . 

.. 
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is rapi!I on prirpary, secondary, a~d ',tertiary re~ion~, effective on adeI;1o
tlathies, and produces a negative.-Wassermann reaction. 

Muller has tested in twenty:five cases' 6f syphilis a supply of potassium 
,and sodium tartro-bismuthate (tr€pol)' sent him by Professor Levaditi. 
Every adult was given two grammes by intragluteal'injectibn every fourth 
,of 'fifth day, and a, course of treatment consisted. of .ten injections.' T·h~, 
'symptoms, invariably dis;tppeared 'promptly; more so than withiQjections" 
of calomel, and as promptly' as with' silver-sal~arsan. But the spirochretes 
did .not disappear from the pr'imary lesion till 'three, days after the in~titu
-tion of this treatment. . The behaviour of. hypertrophic ·papqles on,the 
genitals was very uniform; on tl:re, fourth·day. these papules began to· 
shrivel up, and afte,r three or four days' they:n~ longer' contained spiro-, ' 
-i3hretes. The clinical results were as good in tertiary as 'in primary 'and 
secondary syphilis .. Albuminuria was not, pIovoked, -but.' it was' al~ost. 
impossibie to avoid a narrow bismuth, band on the gums. Provided th~\ 
teeth were in !1 healthy state" this band did not necessitate discontinuation 
of the treatment. J arindice was seen in one case, but its connexion with 
the treatment was doubtful: Lymphocytosis (10,000) occurr~d' once In " 
.association wi,th Herxheimer'sreaction, and marked 'eosinophilia was fre-' ' 
,quentlJobserved a couple of hours after 'an injection.' The Wassermann 
rea,ction did not become negathe as promptly as afteF silver .... saIvarsan lltlone, 
-ora cOD?-bination of mercury \vith salvarsan. X-niy control·o~ the inject~d' 
bismuth'showed that' it had b~en compl~telyabsorbed by the' th~rd day. 
As if is ,very toxic by intravenous injection,greatcar~shorild be exerci~ed 
,during an intramusc1,llar injection. to preve~t any.of the drug escaping into .. 
a ,blot;ld-vessel. The, clinical results. were' So good as to warran-t further' ' . 

'trial of this drug on.a large scale. . • 
. Levy-Bing, Gerbay, and .. 'Phillipeau obtained good results with intra-, 

muscular injections of the oily suspension of, tartro-bismuthat~ of sodi1,l'm 
.and potassium, giyen in doses of two cubic centimetres at·intetvals of four· 
"or five days, to a t'otal of 2'90 gramme's. iJ'he chiefdrawb,acksare paill,' 

, stolnatiti~, and ~he greyliQe on the gunIs. I 1YJ;ilian -finds that, the inciden~e . I 
of stomatitis is reduced by giving the injections at longer intervals of five' 
or six days. Bacteriological examination' showed that th.e',stomatitis i,sdue 
to' the fusiform-spirillar symbiosi~; :,tnd" biopsy' showed th,\1t the pigm61lt 
(bismuth) was deposited in the papiIlaiof the dehnis. Hudelo remarks 
that, bismuth stomatItis differs, fl:Oni mercurial in the slight salivation, 
integrity of the tongue, and. more rapid response to ,treatment. He re:Jom
:mends applications of peroxide of hydrogen 'and ~ethylene blue. Jean
selme tindsthat soluble injections of tartro-bismtithat~ in fifteen'per cent. 
glucose with 1'5 per 'cent phenol.carise less. pain and, less liability to 
stomatitis.' Lacapere and GalIiot ,have tried intravei;J,6ns injections of' a, . 

. colloidal" preparation of bismuth, given th.rice weekly in doses of 'fifteen' 
cubic centimetres (thirty-three miIIi.grarr'lmes of bi,sinrith). , 'The.reactions 
are said to have, been~light or 'absent. ¥arie ~ndFourcade: report,good 
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re~ults from bismuth '!treatmept in neurosyphilis, gummatous, qr arteriaJ. 
Azoulay recorpmends iodo-bismuthate of quinine in a 'ten, per cent. 'oily: 
s~spen'sion, given intramuscufarly in ~o!les of 'thirty centigranpnes two or, 
three times a week. Sezaryatld Pomaret advise simultaneous 'treatment' ) , 
with bismuth and arsenobenzene. As the arsenobislllut4preparation 

,qevised by Ehrlich in' 1913 'is un staple, they used the new preparation .. 
"~m~no-arseno:phenol mix.edwith', solubletartro-bismuthate' in the.' same., 
syr~nge. . Intramuscular' injections of. 12 to ·25 centigramIIlesof the 

.' forn'H:ir' and 1Q centigrammes of the'lattf1Ii were' given at intervals of two . 
. to five days,. The addition of the, arsei1ical compound is said to prevent 
stomatitis. ' , ..., ' .' 

According to' Demelin; bisin~th app~~rs in the ur.ine 18 hours af~er ' ' 
an injection of the citrate, anq '24 hou~s after injection ,~f Ij.ninsoluble 
preparation,' such as the. bisniuthptartrate,' and can' be found in. the urine' 
20 days .after' the last *nj'ection of the latter,.w.hichshows. its prolongea 
'a.ction~ Bismuth is als,? excreted by the Intestines" sweat, 'and. salivary' 
glands .. ..In qI1-~ case' Demelin found bis~uth, in 'the, cerebr9spinal fluid 

.' after't,hree inj~ctions of bismuthotartra:te. . 

A Methoclof Blood' Culture in' Undulant (Malta) Fever, and other 
Diseases (South African Jl,fedicalR'ecord, vol.·xx~, No.H, July 28, 1923).
L. J., J.' Orpen, after ~reviewing,methods adv.qcated ,by .Bassett-Smith, 
suggests trial. of the,follpwing method whi~h 'has been successful in, his 

. hanos.Ten cubic centimetres of blood .are'taken into a centrifuge tube 
~ontainlng l', to 1 cubic' centimetre' of. 10 'per ce'nt citrate, Saline is 

,added, and the whole,is centrifuged at a good 'speed for fifteen"or twenty 
inin~tes, so, that "both red cells and organisms are thrown. down. The 

, s~li~e and centrifuging are repe~te!i, twice.' The deposit (consisting of 
, ' about 4 cubiy' centimetre~ of washed reds and' organiSmS) is then taken 'up 

ina pipette and, 1 cubic centim'tltre added to 'e~ch . 9f fqu~ tubes of ordinary 
agar (10 cubic ,centirrietr9s melted and CObl~d to 4.5°0.). Plates are poured " . 
atonc~ and incuhated at 37° 0'. ' , ", , .. , 
. : 'Wi~h 'th~ above ~,et~od the. organism ~lan be.,picke,d off for identifi~ation . 
10 a ~ew days (for colomes may show up ,as early as ,the l3I}.d of ·the second., 
day, or way be as late as the' sixth day); P9sitive results are now more 

. frequently obtained; ,and contaminations are unimportant, as the'y' form 
separate .colonies in the plate. . ' ". I 

With a very few organisms serum 'is n~cessatY for growth. This can 
be added in the form of any animal serum .whichis.riot ilihibit'ing:, or' the 
patient's dedomplemen~ized' ,se:t;um . 90uld, be used, pro~id~d' that its 
inhibitory effect is ,not ,Que to agglutination as mentioned, above. . . ' .. 

Wi~h otherorgaIlisms citr!1te helps gro~th (see an .article, in tqe Lil/Jicet 
" or-January l, 192,1, which gi~es a useful list ,of organil:lms whose growth is 

increase'dor inhibited' respectively by citri!-te) .. This could be added by , 
'lsing citrate -in thes~line used for washing in the method given above. . 
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